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sighed. "No wonder they call him

ck Ballingame,"
he sajd.

The next morning" Ballingame
was on the jpb thirty minutes
Tateasusualr "Couldn't land thai
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' Ballingame BVeezed Through.
orde.r, Mr. Carr' he fcaid, "I chas-

ed all over town and couldn't find
him. I guess he was at theball
game." -

"Whpon yesterday?" Ballin-
game asfced Dudley, winking a
prodigious wink.

PUPPY'OIL IS NEW DOSE
FOR WHITE PLAGUE

The younger set in the canine
society of Kalamazpo, Mich.,, Is
.qtHte worked up fay the announce-
ment of Dr. 'Henry E. Manttihg
that fat puppy dogs make a firie
tuberculosis cure.

Br, planning says the puppies
jnust be less than a year old They
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must be specially fed and fatten-
ed. Then they are led to the
slaughter and the oil is extracted
as lard

A tabfespOonful
melted in a glass
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of the oil,
of hot milk,
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forms the Appetizing drink of
tubercular patients three times a
day. j

Afedical men hesitate to an-

nounce this discovery to the laity.
Or to the dogs either, for that
matter. It ish t auite ethical.
they say, to spread information n,
of this sort except through scien-
tific channels.

However, some Kalamazoo
physicians agree that puppy oil is
better Ihan cod liver oiL and less
.nauseating. '

Dr Manning is a graduate of
Baltimore, London and Edin-
burgh medical schools. He is not
a dog doctbr. In fact,, the Kala-
mazoo dogs are sore on him and
have as little to do with him as
pfefesible. .
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Dr. Soalteholz. anatomist 6i

Lepzig University, rubs an essen
tial ojl on dead bodies, and makes
visible all they have in them.
Hopes to do the same to live
bodies later on.
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